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reports
Pupil Voice

Foxyards Primary School

Archery
In the Autumn Term Premier Sports ran an Archery competition
for children in years 3 and 4.
Lots of different schools attended.
We were in the hall in school teams aiming to get the highest
score.
We were really pleased when one of our boys came first in his
category.

Football
Foxyards won the 2016-17 Brierley Hill & Dudley District School League. Our road to victory
consisted of us not losing a game. Our two attacking players Elliot and Jesse scored a total of 25
goals out of 29 goals altogether. Our most successful game was against Wrens Nest, when Brandon
was the captain, which we won 10-0. Our least successful game was the 2-1 victory against Hurst
Hill Primary School. This was the only game that we conceded in. Zakariya (the goalkeeper) kept a
clean sheet in 5 games.
The most memorable goal was from Elliot when he took on the whole team against Wrens Nest and
dinked it over the goalkeeper.

Cross Country
On a cold Saturday in March selected children from Year 5 and 6 competed
in a cross country event, Team A and Team B.
The event took place at BaggeridgeCounty Park.
To prepare for the event, the children that were secreted for the team
practiced in local fields and parks.
It was a long route and at times it was tough. We all however enjoyed
competing against other schools in Dudley

Dodge Ball
We were very excited to have been chosen to compete in a Dodge Ball
competition ran by Premier Sports.
The games were very close with a few referee decisions in question!
We got through to the semi final only to lose to the winning team.

Thank You Mrs McGrath for organising it.

Netball
In June we attended Dormston Cup Netball competition.
We had been working really hard with Mrs McGrath and Miss Buddan to
learn the game and improve our skills.
This resulted in us winning one match, drawing another and losing one.
We had a great time.
Thank you Dormston school for organising it.

